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Every Missouri county has an
Extension Council comprised
of elected and appointed
citizens who guide local
educational programming.
Council members are partners in the
educational process, from needs
assessment through program
implementation and evaluation of
outcomes.
Extension Council members ...

 Work with regional faculty to
determine educational programs for
the county.

2019 Cooper County Extension Council


Mary Barile ……………....……...... District 1 (Boonville)



David Booker …..… County Commission Representative



Sarah Friedrich ….….……………..... District 1 (Boonville)




Michael Grissum …….………… MFA Representative
Janet Harris …….…….…………… District 1 (Boonville)



Cindy Lang …….……….…………… District 1 (Boonville)



Adam Lenz …….…….……. Farm Bureau Representative




Justin Luster ….…………………… Youth Representative
Wiley McVicker ……………………… District 1 (Boonville)



Carol Norman ………………………. District 1 (Boonville)



Anne Pfeiffer …………………….. District 2 (Pilot Grove)




Joshua Siegel …………………….. District 2 (California)
Tim Taylor …………………………... District 2 (Bunceton)



Brad Wooldridge …….. City of Boonville Representative

 Manage finances of local extension
operations.
 Provide personnel to carry out
Extension activities.

Missouri Elected Officials
Serving Cooper County
Missouri House of Representatives

Cooper County MU Extension
2019 Financial Summary
TOTAL INCOME

62,960.77

•
•

Representative Chuck Basye (District 047)
Representative Dave Muntzel (District 048)

•

Representative Sara Walsh (District 050)

Missouri State Senate
•

Senator Caleb Rowden (District 19)

EXPENSES
 Payroll Expenses

43,704.52

 Travel

3,509.53

 Telephone Service

1,268.34

 Publishing/Printing

139.50

 Supplies/Services

2,153.00

 Insurance

234.00

 Council Election Expense

105.00

 Furniture/Equipment

1,649.39

 Center Operations

10,197.19

TOTAL EXPENSES
extension.missouri.edu/cooper

62,960.77

Prairie Home Fair — July 2019
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The standards that shape our work.

MU EXTENSION WAY
EDUCATE CREATE CONNECT SUPPORT
Building Our Future Together
University of Missouri Extension leads university efforts to reimagine our land-grant institution for the 21st
century. Through a statewide needs assessment and rigorous evaluation of existing university extension
and engagement efforts, we have made a commitment that our individual and collective work over the
next decade will deliver sustained impact to improve the lives of all Missourians. Specifically, by FY 2023,
we are committed to these strategies:
○ Helping the Missouri economy by growing our economic impact from $1 billion to $1.5 billion
○ Increasing participation in high school graduates’ post-secondary education from 66% to 70%
○ Improving Missouri’s national health ranking from 40th to 35th
The MU Extension Way provides compass and map for Building Our Future Together as the engaged
University for Missouri, the nation and the world.

The MU Extension Way Standards
MU Extension Way is a set of standards — Educate, Create, Connect and Support — that shapes our
work and its value and impact. Together with related principles and practices, these standards guide how
we bring the university’s knowledge and expertise to the people and communities of Missouri. A common
framework of systems, structures and resources supports our faculty and staff as we strive to create an
expectation and culture of trust, open communication and high-quality performance.
MU Extension Way commits us to being responsive, respectful and engaged partners as we work
together to identify and seek solutions to Missouri’s health, education and economic development needs.

EDUCATE

CREATE

CONNECT

SUPPORT

Our Standard to
Deliver Value

Our Standard to
Develop Products
and Services

Our Standard to
Engage Partners

Our Standard to
Empower Success

extension.missouri.edu/cooper
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Faculty And Staff
Headquartered In Cooper County
 Robin Gammon
County Engagement Specialist in
Nutrition and Health Education
Email: gammonr@missouri.edu

Cooper County Extension
Welcomes New Field Specialist in
Human Development and Family Studies
Cooper County Extension was excited to welcome a
new member to their team in 2020. On January 13,
2020, Tina Edholm started as the new Field Specialist in

 Todd Lorenz
Field Specialist in Agronomy
Email: lorenzt@missouri.edu

Human Development and Family Science.
Tina is a Mizzou alumnus who has worked for the
University of Missouri-Columbia for over 13 years. She
earned a Masters in Family Studies and an Ed

 Tina Edholm
Field Specialist in Human Development
Email: edholmc@missouri.edu

Specialist in Educational Technology from the University
of Missouri. Tina has a strong educational background
in social service case management, development of
nonprofit programming and community engagement.

 Daneal Gerke
4-H Youth Program Associate
Email: gerked@missouri.edu

She is committed to creating educational opportunities
that advance disadvantaged populations.
To see what human development and family programs
Tina is offering, please visit the Cooper County

 Darlene Kraus
Office Manager
krausd@missouri.edu

Extension website at http://extension.missouri.edu/
cooper or follow MU Extension – Cooper County on
Facebook.

Also Serving Cooper County But Housed In Other Counties
 Elaine Anderson
County Engagement Specialist
In 4-H Youth Development
Phone: 573-378-5358
Email: andersonela@missouri.edu

 Gene Schmitz
Field Specialist in Livestock
Phone: 660-827-0591
Email: schmitze@missouri.edu

 Joni Ross Harper
County Engagement Specialist in
Agriculture and Environment
Phone: 573-378-5358
Email: rossjo@missouri.edu

 Kent Shannon
Field Specialist in Agricultural
Engineering
Phone: 573-445-9792
Email: shannond@missouri.edu

 Kathi Mecham
Field Specialist in Horticulture
Phone: 660-542-1792
Email: mechamk@missouri.edu

 Cindy Walker
Nutrition Program Associate
Phone: 573-378-5358
Email: cindywalker@missouri.edu

extension.missouri.edu/cooper
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Robin Gammon, MEd, RDN
County Engagement Specialist in
Nutrition and Health Education
MU Extension in Cooper County
510 Jackson Rd, Suite A
Boonville, MO 65233
660-882-5661
Email: gammonr@missouri.edu

Educate and Program Highlights
•

Diabetes Self-Management Program

•

3 Stay Strong, Stay Healthy Classes

•

Cooking Matters

•

Cooking Matters at the Store

•

Chronic Disease Self-Management
Program

•

Matter of Balance
Diabetes Self Management Class in Boonville

Diabetes Self-Management Testimonial
“The doctor told me, ‘You are the best I've seen you in a long time.'"
The participant attributed this to attending the diabetes class.
As a result of her better health the doctor took her Lantus (diabetes medication) down from 70->50.

Stay Strong Stay Healthy Testimonials
•

"I feel better overall and daily tasks have
become easier.

•

"Am able to do several chores like lifting
much easier."

•

"Exercising with others makes it easier.”

Stay Strong, Stay Healthy Level 2 Participants

extension.missouri.edu/cooper
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Nutrition and Health Impacts — Connect
Connect Highlights
•

•

New Partnerships with Extension:
•

United Way

•

Central Missouri Community Action Agency

•

Food for Morgan County Food Pantry

•

Cooper County Health Department

•

Village Meadow Apartments

Cooper County Commissioners Appreciation
Luncheon—June 13

•

Participate in Cooper County Human Services
Meetings, Moniteau County Related Services
Meeting, Morgan County Agency Team Meeting

•

Cooper County Commissioners Appreciation
Luncheon—June 13

Extension Booth at Cooper County Fair—July 25

Boonville Holiday Parade—December 7

extension.missouri.edu/cooper

Food Demo at Moniteau County Farmers’ Market
September 21

Boonville Homecoming Parade —September 27

Pilot Grove Cooperative Elevator Luncheon
December 18
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Nutrition and Health Impacts—Educate
Cooking Matters
•

After completing the course,
100% of the participants planned to shared
things learned in the course with family or
friends.

•

88% of the participants prepared the recipe
from class at home.

•

62% now use the nutrition facts panel on the

food label.

Cooking Matters Testimonials
It has made me want to cook more."
"It has made me aware of more of variety of
vegetables and fruits.”

"[I] can fix quick healthy meals and start losing
weight and lower blood pressure."

Cooking Matter Class at the Food for
Morgan County Food Pantry in Versailles, MO

Chronic Disease
Self-Management Testimonials
•

“This class saved me from tumbling into a
depression.”

•

“I’ve gained confidence enough to try things
I haven’t tried in a long time.”

•

“I see myself sticking with a number of
things I’ve tried here.”

•
Matter of Balance Participants
Boonville, MO

extension.missouri.edu/cooper

“I have enjoyed the instructors. They were
extremely helpful with their knowledge.”
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Nutrition and Health Impacts—Create
Create Highlights
•

Collaborated with Mizzou’s College of
Business Students to create four marketing
videos for Cooper County Extension.

•

Science on Wheels Event Comes to Fall
Frenzy— October 4, 2019

•

Assisted with the Power Your Pantry grant

with the Food for Morgan County Food
Pantry
•

Healthy Holidays Facebook Video

Taught at Safety Day in Cooper, Morgan
and Moniteau Counties.

•

4 Mizzou Scientists did presentations on
neuroscience, wasps, tracking birds, and the
immune system.

•

4-H had booths about robots, dairy goats,
plant propagation, arts and crafts, and more.

Science on Wheels Event—October 4 in Boonville

Safety Day Presentation in Morgan County

extension.missouri.edu/cooper

Safety Day Presentation in Moniteau County
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Agronomy Programming Highlights
Weather patterns continue to be the major factor for production
agriculture in the 2019 growing season. We live in central Missouri,
which lays in a transitional climate zone. This potentially means
that we can have similar summers as Georgia and similar winters
as Michigan. This transitional climate has played itself out in
extremes over the last three seasons.

Todd Lorenz
Field Specialist in Agronomy
MU Extension in Cooper County
510 Jackson Rd, Suite A,
Boonville, MO 65233
660-882-5661

The well above normal rain and snowfall throughout 2019 led to
extreme flooding, record high river levels, many levee breaches, and wet ground for the fall season. While May is Missouri’s
wettest month, a statewide average total of 10.31 inches was record setting. University of Missouri Extension specialist rallied,
around the state, to get producers flood meetings delivered.
According to the Missouri Agricultural Statistics Service, by June 2, 2019 only 69% of
corn and 18% soybeans had been planted. This number is down from the 5-year
average of 97% and 63% respectively. Through the end of September, the Missouri
River Basin had its 2nd wettest 9 months in 124 years of modern record keeping. This
leaves saturated soils as we head into spring 2020. The soils can accept very little or no
more water, which could set up additional issues in our transitional zone. More details
can be found at http://climate.missouri.edu/news/arc/growingsummary2019.php
Japanese beetles continued to create havoc for both homeowners and some production
agriculture fields. This is the first year of seemingly reduced populations. The female
emerge, mate, and lay eggs in the soil from June into August. The reduction of overall
population survival was likely due to the drought of 2018 followed by the extremely
Educational Booths
fluctuating winter weather into 2019. State entomologist have predicted a 10 to 15 year
increase in this new pest before environmental, disease or predator emerges to create a new balance in the population. If that
holds true for central Missouri, we are more than half way there and this is the first year of decline.
As in past reports, it is in years like these that I reflect on the Paul Harvey speech “So God made a Famer” at the 1978 Future
Farmers of America Convention. It truly takes a great caretaker to survive the ever-changing complexities that production
agriculture provides to these stewards of the land.

North Central Region
Soil Health Nexus Conference
Private Pesticide Applicator Training

On-Farm Research Drone Demonstration
Soils and Crop Conference

extension.missouri.edu/cooper
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Livestock Programming Highlights
2019 contacts: 2,747 direct and indirect contacts were made through
office visits, farm visits, phone calls, e-mails, pasture walks,
meetings, etc.

Gene Schmitz
Field Specialist in Livestock
MU Extension in Pettis County
1012A Thompson Blvd.
Sedalia, MO 65301
660-827-0591
schmitze@missouri.edu

Media efforts included monthly news releases distributed to print
media and radio outlets in Benton, Cooper, Hickory, Miller, Moniteau,
Morgan and Pettis counties and selected statewide publications.
Monthly interviews aired via BCE-TV, a web-based local news program in Warsaw.
Other Programming Highlights

 Beef Cattle Management: Show-Me-Select replacement heifer program, beef cattle nutritional management
including hay testing and ration formulation, genetic
selection, Tri-County Steer Carcass Futurity, Hickory
County Cattlemen’s bus tour.
 Forage Management: Alliance for Grassland Renewal
board activities and renovation schools, regional grazing
schools, NRCS/MU Grasslands project including pasture
walks and native warm season grass use and
management, Mid-Missouri Grazing Conference, pasture
drought recovery meeting, alfalfa management workshop,
drone use in forage management, novel endophyte tall
fescue variety and fertilizer management research.
 Other Events: County Cattlemen’s Association meetings,
MU Dean’s tour in west central Missouri, livestock updates
at selected Pesticide Applicator Training sites, Show-MeGene Schmitz Shown
Discussing Novel Endophyte Tall Fescue Research with
Quality Assurance training for 4-H youth, State Fair
MU Extension Summer Interns
Community College ag class nutrition and forage
presentations, Farm Safety Day, State Fair Ag Safety
booth, southwest Missouri Ag Weather committee, Tri-County Dairy Day, sheep and goat parasite management, and
SWCD board of supervisor activities in Benton and Pettis Counties.

The Family Nutrition Program (FNP) brought $9,595,006.00 federal funds to the state of Missouri. These funds
were used to provide nutrition education to 897,375 Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program recipients and eligible
citizens of Missouri. There were 3,283,220 educational contacts. This year we had 2,578,418 indirect educational
contacts. Indirect contacts are reached through newsletters, health fairs, food
pantries and the Show Me Nutrition help line. 539 of these participants reside in
Cooper County.

Participants in FNP become more aware of nutrition, make healthier meal and snack
choices, eat breakfast more often, are more willing to try new foods, increase their
physical activity and in general make healthier food choices. Those who practice
healthy eating and activity behaviors are more likely to enjoy a high quality of life as an adult and into old age. A healthy
labor force is critical to attracting and keeping jobs in Missouri. In addition, this important programming effort serves to
reduce healthcare costs over the participant’s lifetime, saving taxpayers money in reduced public healthcare benefits and
insurance premiums.
In Cooper County, 370 Youth and 169 Adults contacts were made for a total of 539 contacts. The following is a list of the
locations where participants were served in Cooper County: Pilot Grove Elementary School Pilot Grove Middle School,
Milestones Daycare, As the River Flows Outreach, Boonslick Senior Center and Harvest House.

extension.missouri.edu/cooper
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2019 4-H in Cooper County: A community of 200 youth
building life skills, contributing to their community and
becoming college and career ready.
Cooper County 4-H clubs offer long-term educational
experiences in which members learn life skills such as decision
making, public speaking and working with others. Members
learn by doing under the guidance of adult volunteers, who
teach projects ranging from computers science and arts to
animal science and healthy living. Clubs also involve youth in
community service, camping and educational trips.

Daneal Gerke
4-H Youth Development Associate
MU Extension in Cooper County
510 Jackson Rd, Suite A
Boonville, MO 65233
660-882-5661
Email: gerket@missouri.edu

Justin Luster was Selected to Attend
National 4-H Congress in Atlanta Georgia
Sage Eichenburch was elected as the
Kids Helping Kids Coordinator
for the State 4-H Council Executive Board

Sage Eichenburch Receiving
the State 4-H Key Award
Justin Luster participating at the 4-H
Show-Me Wares at the Missouri State Fair

Progressive Ag Safety Day held at the Pilot Grove
School with 255 students from Pilot Grove, Blackwater, and St. Joseph Schools

extension.missouri.edu/cooper

Callie Gann
Representing
the County
at the
State 4-H
Fashion

Justin Luster elected to
State 4-H Council as a
West Central Regional Representative

Members attended the
Missouri 4-H Teen Conference
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2019 4-H in Cooper County (Continued)

1st year Master Showmanship Class
at the Cooper County Youth Fair

Members attending Youth Civic
Leaders Summit (YCLS) at Camp Windermere

Cattle Grooming Clinic hosted by
Cooper County 4-H and H & H Show Supply

Caroline
Herigon
received the
Youth in
Ag Award
Sponsored
by
Brownfield
Network

Members attended Missouri 4-H State Congress:
Sage Eichenburch, Caroline Herigon, Justin Luster,
Haylee Rose, Adrianna Day and Maddie Brandes

Spring
and
Fall
Project
Frenzy

extension.missouri.edu/cooper
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Boonslick Master Gardeners
January 2019 started a busy year for our Boonslick Master Gardeners. We collated and sold several copies of the
Master Gardener core training manual.
In February we held planning meetings for the Children’s Learning Garden. We
also held our “Cabin Fever” series for the public covering Wild Edibles,

Jackie
Hickam

Beekeeping, Tools and Curbside Gardening.

Missouri
Master
Gardener
Association’s

March found us on the radio and at Hannah Cole school promoting the
Children’s Learning Garden. A pruning workshop was also held in March.
In April two of our members were able to attend a master gardener appreciation

Member
of the
Year

reception at the Governor’s Mansion in Jefferson City.
In May we planted the Morgan Street Park. We also spread more mulch at the
Calaboose Gardens in an effort to simplify maintenance there.

June and July found us at Walmart
for the annual Fairy Garden project
and our summer picnic was enjoyed
by our group.
Several hours were spent in August
consulting with the local Health
Department on ways to update their

landscaping.
Clean-up of the children’s garden
The Boonslick Master Gardeners Received the “Award of Excellence in the Small
Chapter” Category of the Missouri Master Gardeners Association
Front Row Left To Right: Mary Barile, Cindy Lang, and Mary Jenkins
Back Row Left To Right: Dean Fleharty, Jackie Hickam,
Dora Rowles, Paul Woods, Jackie Sieckman, Jane Lago and Carol Cox

after another success year was in
September.
The Master Gardener’s multi-county
dinner was held in the fall along with
our booth at the Chestnut Festival.

In December we celebrated our many hours of volunteer service to our community with a Christmas carry in dinner.
At the 2019 Master Gardeners state conference the Boonslick

Master Gardeners, received the “Award of Excellence in the Small
Chapter” category of the Missouri Master Gardeners Association.
This is the second year to receive this award from the Missouri
Master Gardeners Association (MOMGA).
Longtime member of the chapter, Jackie Hickam, also received the
“State Master Gardener of the Year” award.
We had much to celebrate for our very successful and busy year.

extension.missouri.edu/cooper
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Children’s Learning Garden (Continued)
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Extension Ag Business & Policy Highlights
MU Extension Tax Schools: During 2019, University of Missouri Extension ag economics department and regional ag
business specialists worked together to coordinate two summer and six fall tax schools. The schools were designed
for those who prepare taxes including: enrolled agents, tax preparers, CPA’s, individuals and attorneys.
The training included updates on the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act legislation, rulings and cases, individual taxpayer issues, agricultural and
natural resources topics, IRS rules and regulations, business issues,
retirement issues, cybersecurity, limited liability companies, trusts and
estates, religious organization tax issues, and ethics. The schools
were approved for 8 hours of continuing education credit by the IRS,
Missouri Bar and for CFP continuing education. Total continuing education hours reported to IRS for the schools was 2,955 hours.

The 2019 school attendance totaled four hundred twenty-eight people. The schools were held in Cape Girardeau, Columbia, St. Joseph
and Springfield. The participants were from all over Missouri. There
were 2 participants from Cooper County.
The teaching teams included a CPA and former IRS employee, an IRS
certified retired ag economics professor, an attorney and a regional extension ag business specialist.
The trainings received positive evaluations and planning is underway to
offer additional trainings in 2020. Local county residents benefit when
local tax preparers have the opportunity to gain knowledge, which benefits their clients and communities. The schools are a program of the ag
business and policy program of MU Extension, coordinated by Mary
Sobba and a team of ag business specialists help throughout the state.

Business Development Program Highlights
Sales Increase
PTAC Awards

$18,000.00
$0.00

Number of Awards

0

New Businesses Starts

2

Jobs Created

3

Jobs Retained

54

Total Capitalization
Businesses Turned Around or Failures Prevents
Acquired Assets
Clients/Companies Receiving Business Counseling
Training Event Attendees

extension.missouri.edu/cooper

$1,132,552.00
0
$1,140.,500.00
20
168
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Missouri 4-H Hall of Fame
“Making the best better” for generations of Missouri 4-H’ers, Anna Rosa Widner and Anne Marie Kempf of Speed was
inducted into the Missouri 4-H Hall of Fame on August 17, 2019, at State Fair Community College in Sedalia.
They were among 43 inductees from 35 counties establishing a legacy totaling 1,021 years of service to 4-H. More than
250 family members and friends attended the 13th annual event.
Anna and Anne were a mother and daughter who shared a love of family, church, and 4-H. They both served for many
years working with the youth in both 4-H and church activities, giving
their lives to service for their family and community.
Anna served as Project Leader for Sheep and as a club leader for the
Speedy Workers 4-H Club. She received her Diamond Recognition Pin
for 35 years and served a total of 37 years as a 4-H volunteer. She
served as the Sheep Superintendent at the Cooper county Youth Fair
for many years. Anne, Anna’s daughter, was a member of the Speedy
Workers club as a youth, and then served as a Project Leader for
Gardening and as a county 4-H Council member and officer in her adult
years. She was recognized as Cooper County Club Leader of the Year
in 1995. Both of these women were highly involved in their clubs and
the county fair. They are exemplary examples of the kind of leaders
who were dedicated to 4-H in Cooper County and helped build it into the
Included in the picture are:
legacy that exists today. They believed in teaching, a love of youth, and
Front row - Mark Widner, Lee Kempf,
leading by example. Their contributions to 4-H through their clubs and
and Sherry Kay Kempf;
the fair are immeasurable.
Back row – State 4-H Council member Sage
The Missouri 4-H Foundation recognizes individuals who have created a
legacy of service to 4-H by honoring them with membership in the
Missouri 4-H Hall of Fame, said Rachel Augustine, director of the
Missouri 4-H Foundation.

Eichenburch, Ralph Widner, Dean Widner,
James Kempf, and Missouri 4-H Foundation
Trustee Joan Hickman

“These volunteers have played a vital role in helping our youth develop essential life skills that will empower them to
become strong leaders in the 21st-century workforce and we are proud to honor their service.” “There are no words to
express our gratitude to the 4-H volunteers who have devoted their time and effort to support our Missouri 4-H program,”
said Dr. Lupita Fabregas, director of the MU Extension 4-H Center for Youth Development. “Our volunteers, like the ones
we celebrate in our 4-H Hall of Fame have shown us the true meaning of the words devotion, compassion, and
commitment. Thank you to all of our inductees for your support of Missouri youth. You are contributing to building a better
future for the next generation of Missourians.”

Century Farm Recipients
The Missouri Century Farm program's history dates back to 1976 as a result of the Missouri
Committee for Agriculture. The committee's purpose was to organize the American
Revolution Bicentennial celebration in Missouri. One activity that was initiated by the
committee was the "Centennial Farm" project, which awarded certificates to persons owning
farms that had been in the same family for 100 years or more. Interest in the program
continued after 1976. The College of Agriculture, Food and Natural Resources and
University of Missouri Extension planned a 10-year update in 1986 called the "Century Farm"
program. This program has been sustained as a yearly event with over 100 farms
recognized each year. Recipients from Cooper County in 2019 were Jack McCarthy Family / CKS Farming LLC.

extension.missouri.edu/cooper
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2019 Cooper County State Fair Farm Family
The Lee and Angie Schrader family of Wooldridge were among the families honored during the 61st annual
Farm Family Day, Aug. 12 at the Missouri State Fair.
The Schrader family was selected as the Cooper
County Farm Family by University of Missouri
Extension in Cooper County and the local Farm
Bureau. The family includes their daughters
Rose and Mabel and Lee's father Ray. Each
year, the fair sets aside a day to recognize farm
families from across the state that are active in
their communities, involved in agriculture, and/or
participate in local outreach and extension
programs such as 4-H or FFA.
The annual event is sponsored by five partner
agencies: the Missouri Farm Bureau, the
Missouri Department of Agriculture, the Missouri
State Fair Commissioners, the MU College of
Agriculture, Food and Natural Resources, and
MU Extension and Engagement.
This year, all 114 Missouri counties plus the City
of St. Louis participated, honoring nearly 500
people from the 115 farm families.

Front row: (left to right) Ray, Angie and Lee; Middle row: (left
to right) Mabel and Rose. Back row: (left to right): Kevin
Roberts, Chairman, Missouri State Fair Commissioners; Rob
Kallenbach, Int. Assoc. Dean, Agriculture and Environmental
Extension & Director, Commercial Ag; Todd Hays, Vice
President, Missouri Farm Bureau; Blake Naughton, Associate
Vice Chancellor for MU Extension & Engagement; Mark Wolfe,
Director, Missouri State Fair; Chris Klenklen, Deputy Director,
Missouri Department of Agriculture; and Miss Chloe
Momphard, Missouri State Fair Queen 2019 (Seated)

The event showcases the impact Missouri Farm
Families have on the economy and heritage of the state, said Missouri State Fair Director Mark Wolfe. “These
families are involved in agriculture activities in their communities and are active participants in local outreach
and extension. As the premier showcase for Missouri agriculture, the Missouri State Fair is most certainly the
appropriate place to celebrate these families.

We Bring Mizzou to You
Through a network of county offices, the University of Missouri solves problems and engages with communities across
all 114 counties and the City of St. Louis.
MU faculty, staff and elected council members, who live in your community, work with you to identify local interests and
issues and then offer relevant programming and resources to meet the unique needs of you and your community.
Our job is to partner with communities to find solutions with credible, science-based information that will help you:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Grow safe and healthy food
Build and grow profitable businesses
Improve your health and relationships
Increase agricultural production
Update professional training in business, health and safety
Engage youth as valued, contributing citizens

extension.missouri.edu/cooper
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